61 Homecoming Reveals New Horizons

Candidates for '61 Homecoming Queen are (1-r) Jean Wills, sophomore; Joan Mcintosh, senior; Fran Gwaltney, freshman- Adrien
Chandler, junior; Sally Verrill, junior; Ingrid Baris, freshman; Deanna Mayne, sophomore; and Judy Liechty, senior.
Caught up in a spirit of high expect
ancy, the 13th annual Homecoming activi
ties will begin tomorrow reflecting the
theme "Toward New Horizons."
CORONATION ceremonies for the '6.1
Homecoming Queen will officially kickoff the weekend of activities for alumni
and students at 7 p.m. in Maytag gym
nasium. However, the academic classes
and various campus clubs and organiza
tions are busily putting final touches on
floats and other campus displays.
Fifty dollars in cash will go to the class
exhibiting the prize-winning float. Sec
ond, third and fourth place finishers will
win $35, $25 and $15 prizes, respectively.
To the campus organization with best
display will go a $35 prize. Second and
third prizes of $25 and $15 will also be
awarded.

meeting of a Taylor "Regina Club.
Alumni chapter officers and Alumn;
T-Olub members will also congregate for
periods of fellowship during the morning.
JUDGING of class floats and other
campus decorations will take place at
11:00 a.m.
Following lunch between 11:30 and
12:30, a ipre-game parade will take the
Queen and her court to a position on the
football field. Kiekoff of the game which
pits Hoosier College Conference Trojans
against the Hanover Panthers is set for
2:00 p.m.
'
"AROUND the World" is the theme |

THE

'PRESENTATION of the Stars," a gi
gantic pep rally on the steps of Maytag
gymnasium, will begin at 9:15 p.m. to
morrow evening. Varsity cheerleaders will
lead rounds of cheering and plan other OCTOBER 26, 1961
parts of the rally.
Saturday activities will get off to a
flying start as the tantalizing smell of
steaming hotcakes greets Alumni Fund
workers who will gather at 9 a.m. for
their annual breakfast.
GAMMA DELTA alumni will be
guests at a brunch scheduled for 10 a.m.
in Swallow-Robin lounge. Following the
brunch, former Homecoming queens will
meet in Morris Hall lounge for the first
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Indiana Governor Matthew IE. Welsh will be featured
speaker tomorrow for the annual fall Citizenship Day, session he served as Democratic
floor leader in the Senate.
sponsored by the Social Science Club.
WELSH GAINED the gover
STATE SENATOR D. Russell Bontrager, Elkhart Re
publican, will address the student body on federal aid at norship in 1960 by bucking a Re
a 9:30 a.m. convocation. Governor Welsh will deliver the publican trend in the state. He is
main address at 3:00 p.m. in Maytag gymnasium.

Following a distinguished per
formance with Leopold Stokowski,
Buketoff was elected music direc
tor of the celebrated Young Peo
ple's Concert series staged in
Carnegie Hall.

The Governor earned his B. S.
degree at the University of Penn
sylvania and later received the
doctor of jurisprudence from the
University of Chicago. He was ad
mitted to the bar in 1937.
He began his political career in
1941 as a member of the Indiana
General Assembly. In 1956 he was
elected state senator from Knox
and Daviess Counties and held the
post four years. During the latter

Frosh to Elect
Leaders Tomorrow

Freshmen will go to the polls to
morrow to elect officers for the
'61-'62 academic year.
PRESIDENTIAL nominees are
Gordon Vandermuelen, Loran Skin
ner, Dave Sullivan and Jim Hat
ter.
Dave Horsey, Ed Rice, Larry
Wert and Dave Abbot are vying
for the vice-president's post.
SECRETARIAL aspirants are C.
C. Summers, Dee Ann Rupp, Jan
Leach, Dottye Hess and Treasurer
nominees are Barry Horn, Jean
Platts, Phil Eaton, Connie Cuthbertson and Jerry Showalter.

DRAPED IN SATIN, silk and lace, this
year's candidates are Judy Liechty, and
Joan Mcintosh, seniors, juniors Sally Ver
rill end Adrien Chandler, sophomores, Jean
Wills and Deanna Mayne, and freshmen
Fran Gwaltney and Ingrid Baris.
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Governor to Headline Citizenship Dav

Ft. Wayne Sinfonietta
To Play Concert Finale
The 26-member Ft. Wayne Sin
fonietta, under the baton of con
ductor Igor Buketoff, will pro
vide the finale for Homecoming ac
tivities. The concert musicians will
present varied semi-classical and
classical compositions in a pro
gram beginning at 8:15 p.m. in
Maytag gymnasium.
ONE OF THE youngest direc
tors of a permanent orchestra in
the United IStates, Buketoff began
his career at 20 as a faculty mem
ber of the Julliard School of Music
in New York. He has since been a
guest conductor of the New York,
Houston and Kansas City Philhar
monic Orchestras.

of a halftime program to be presented by
the Trojan marching band under the di
rection of Dale Shepfer. The Queen will
present Homecoming awards during the
ceremonies and introduce some of her
predecessors who will be present for the
occasion.
Following the game, alumni are in
vited to gather in the alumni center for a
time of coffee and fellowship. Dinner
will be served at 5:30 p.m.
Co-chairmen of Homecoming activities are Janet Benning, instructor of
physical education, and Rodger Martin,
senior from Chatham, Ontario, Canada.

Thirteen years ago a handful of men
strapped on shoulder pads, crammed hel
mets onto their heads and rumbled through
the gate and onto the Taylor playing field
as students and alumni erupted from their
seats and filled the afternoon sky with a
frenzied uproar.
THE TROJANS played a bruising
game, but their performance was not the
only cause for admiration among the fans.
For the first time in its history, the school
had a tangible medium expressing its ap
preciation for rugged, bruising brawn.
A totally opposite facet of the school's
appreciative powers was unveiled that aft
ernoon in the first homecoming halftime
show. Eight attractive members of the
fairer sex were driven around the field in
a convertible and led onto a platform be
fore the spectators.
OVER 4,000 STUDENTS, alumni and
friends watched that first homecoming
game with the Huntington Foresters. Inex
perience proved too strong as the Trojans
were defeated 12-6. Miss Martha Busch was
crowned queen.
Thirteen years have wrought a re
markable change in this annual occasion.
This Saturday a bigger and stronger herd
of masculine musculature will strive to at
tain the fifth homecoming victory, while
eight beautiful co-eds will match charm for
a new crown.

•
»
one of but two elected state Demo
cratic officials.
Bontrager earned his B.L. de
gree from LaSalle University in
1932 and taught the following year
in the Iowa public schools. A mem-

Echo, Gem Win
1st Class Status
For the first time in more than
a decade both the Taylor news
paper, the ECHO, and the year
book, the GEM, have been judged
"first class" publications by the
Associated Collegiate Press, Uni
versity of Minnesota.
WINNING its third consecu
tive first class or "excellent"
rating, the ECHO was one of nine
in its class of 26 publications to
get the high rating. Three publi
cations were cited for superior
achievement.
Jumping from a third class
rating to first, the GEM, edited by
Janet Watson, received high praise
for its cover, layout, interest shots
and end pages.
The ECHO, edited by Jim Terhune, was cited for superior bal
ance of news sources as well as
improved editorial page makeup
and sports coverage.

GOVERNOR WELSH
ber of the bar since 1933, Bontra
ger was judge of Elkhart County
for three years and then served a
similar tenure as prosecuting at
torney.
He was elected to state senate in
1949 and has held this position
since then, holding various high
posts within the Republican party.

Three Freshmen Named
As Scholarship Winners

While entertaining thoughts of winning first place, Priscilla
Bruce (1), Gary Petzold a id Jan Salisbury work on the senior class
homecoming float.

Three freshmen, Mervin Scott,
Timothy Reeves and Fran Gwalt
ney, have been named scholarship
winners by the Student Aid and
Scholarship committee.
THE FRASE scholarship was
granted to Scott, freshman social
science major from Carthage,
Texas. The amount is $200 given
at the rate of $100 per semester.
Reeves was granted a Reader's

Digest scholarship. He is a fresh
man engineering student from
Greenville, 111. The $250 scholar
ship will be applied at the rate of
$125 per semester.
A Reader's Digest scholarship
was also granted to Miss Gwalt
ney, freshman secondary educa
tion major from Peoria, 111. This
scholarship is also in the amount
of $250.
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As We See It
\

Toward New Horizons

Why should we explore new horizons when
there are existing ones we have not yet con
quered?
PERHAPS IT is because a horizon "is nothing
but the limit of our sight." And if we conquer
all these goals within our sight before we move
to new horizons, we may find ourselves limited to
that which we can see, with no knowledge of the
possibilities which lie beyond our sight.
As students, we must academically seek new
vistas. We must strive for education which goes
beyond grades and a diploma — those see-able
results of four years of college.
AS CHRISTIANS, we grow as we reach to
ward new spiritual goals. We must look for spir
itual truth beyond that which is immediately per
ceptible if we are to be ready "to see face to

face."
And as members of the Taylor community,
we must accept our part in the new horizons for
our school. The move to Fort Wayne is on the
existing horizon. As we move toward this, we
must look beyond what has already been accom
plished.
IN FORT WAYNE, we must find even newer
horizons to conquer if we are to reach beyond the
narrow confines of our present sight. Moving to.
Fort Wayne is not in itself an ultimate goal, but
merely a step in the direction of that which can
happen to Taylor.
No one knows our future as individuals or
as a school. But we will only achieve the fullest
of our future as we look beyond the limit of our
sight "toward new horizons."

Female Readers Say . . .

Men! Be Individuals
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and Date!

Wheaton Hybrid Year' Rivals
Taylor OKd Trimester Plan
to the third week of June and a
summer session lasting until midAugust.
Under the trimester
system, a third 15-week semester
is added here.
BOTH PLANS rely on approxi
mately one third of the student
body accelerating their programs
and attending year-round.
Dr. 'Fadenrecht cites five ad
vantages favoring adoption of the
new proposed plan. They are:
1) it more closely follows pres
ent school year although he ad
mits 2M semesters is an unusual
pattern.
2) it more nearly retains one
group during three full years
whereas the trimester "allows or
demands" fragmentation; the new
plan does require election of one
summer session, however.
3) it increases faculty potential
earning without extending service
time unduly.
4) it provides for full operation
during 40 weeks with eight weeks
of summer school (the Taylor plan
would utilize 45 weeks with Au
gust and vacation periods free).
5) it more nearly insures an educating-capacity increase of 30%
since everyone must go to the
extra half-semester.
THE TRIMESTER PLAN, which
came into being during World War
II in conjunction with military edu
cation programs, is the most popu
lar revised calendar plan at pres
ent.
The University of Pittsburgh is
now in its second full year of op
I noticed that my eration under the trimester plan
ways. This year
J
while Wayne State, University of
fingers weren't calloused from
Wisconsin and University of Mas
pushing paper napkins in mesh
sachusetts
have it under serious
covered floats, that the members
study.
of class of '62 now fearlessly
The University of California is
sport canes, that the students are
considering a plan similar to
getting younger, and most of all,
Wheaton's. The University of
that I've never before been
Pennsylvania adopted a four 10homesick for this "grand old col week pattern this June with class
lege."
periods of 75 minutes.

A new concept in year-round
college education rivaling the Tay
lor-adopted trimester plan has
been proposed to the Wheaton
College Board for consideration
this fall.
WHEATON'S PROPOSED "ex
tended year," according to Dean
John Fadenrecht, includes two
semesters of 16 weeks each, one
half semester and a summer school
of two 4-week terms.
The Taylor faculty, after a
year of concentrated study, ap
proved the adoption of the trimes
ter (or three-semester year) "to
be implemented as soon as it is
feasible in relation to relocation."
The Board of Trustees subsequent
ly endorsed this plan.
"At the present time," stated
Dr. Milo A. Rediger, "we are plan
ning to begin the year-round pro
gram in Ft. Wayne."
U N D E R THE PROPOSED
Wheaton plan, the fall semester
begins about Sept. 1, with the win
ter semester ending the third week
of April. This is basically the same
set-up as the Taylor plan.
However, the Wheaton plan then
adds a half-semester which runs

PRESIDENT Martin has said
Tennis, ping-pong, TV, walking,
that every girl on this campus is study dates, church, campus ac
beautiful. Does realization of tivities, meals, ball games, coke
beauty come with age ? iShould
dates, sitting in the lounge, bike
Taylor get more mature men?
It seems that the only men on rides, trampoline and picnics (the
this campus who date are those cafeteria will pack your lunch).
in love, going steady, engaged or
Fifteen Disgusted Women
married. What happened to the
Spiritual Perspective
(These opinions are not neces
Of Campus in Balance? gcod-old fashioned date for fun? sarily those of the editor.)
Every girl on this campus doesn't
Dear Editor:
have
marriage in her eye.
I have been of the opinion that
I have seen 20-year-old men on
at Taylor things of the Spirit re
this campus teasing each other
ceive pre-eminence. Yet, I wonder
if things have been in their right about talking to a girl. It's not
abnormal for a boy to be interest
perspective recently.
ed in a girl, especially at this age.
IF WE CAN take time for night
ARE THE MEN worried be
ly pep rallies to build up enthusi
cause they don't have much
asm for a football
game, we
money? How much does it cost to
should have an equal desire to
take a girl for a walk, or to play
build ourselves up for the Spiritual
(Marti Brose, class of 1961 graduate
former columnist for the ECHO
Emphasis Week. To the person ping-pong, or go to a ballgame? and
has
written the following article as
Taylor
as
a
liberal
arts
college
special
feature of the Homecoming
who set up the all-night prayer
should produce well-rounded stu edition. Miss Brose is a graduate stu
chain in the dormitory, I offer my
dent in social service at the Indiana
dents. Do we become socially well- University center in Indianapolis.
congratulations. I regret it was
lounded by sitting in the dorm —Editor)
not started sooner.
The goose is on the wing, the
It is we who are upperclassmen night after night?
A CENSUS was taken in Magee frost is on the pumpkin, and the
who have the responsibility of
dorm on a normal Friday night alumni are in annual trek to grace
showing underclassmen what is
when there was an activity on ye hallowed halls of the alma
important. Attendance of upper
campus. On fourth floor alone, 85 mater.
classmen during the week of serv
ices showed how important they girls did not have dates, 85 on AFTER FOUR YEARS of school
third, 70 on second, and 26 on pirit, class spirit, club spirit,
considered them.
first.
And who who knows how committee spirit and some academ-i
Spiritual Emphasis Week is past,
Just Thinkin
but Missionary Conference and many girls were out . . . with the ic spirit, I too nave been promoted!
girls (at least 20). This means that to take my place amid the support
Spring Revival still lie ahead. Let
out of 300 girls, 266 did not have ive ranks of sheepskin-clutching,
us therefore re-evaluate the im
dates.
baby-toting and eternally remi
portant things of life and put them
By DAVID R. METTEE
This is the last time in your niscing alumni.
in their proper perspective.
life,
men,
that
you
will
be
able
to
When I first arrived on the big—Hugh Russell
All of us at times have felt the already being applied on the UJ§.
have plain, irresponsible fun with campus, everything seemed much
weight of these familiar words with threats of nuclear annihila
clean-cut Christian girls who (this as I remembered—the delightful
from Wordsworth, "the world is tion. These are not just idle threats
may deflate your ego) are not aroma about the dining hall anl
too much with us." As we become the past performance of the Com
dying to marry you.
football field, the trash cans bear entranced in our own problems and munists indicate.
WHY NOT take advantage of ing the gift plate of some enterentranced in our own ethnocentric
UNLESS we wake up and realize
the situation? Really, men, you are X,rising class and the snake-coiled
activities, we tend to become satur that the world is with us, we will
not repulsive, but you make us lunch line.
ated with our own problems and become mere pawns in Mr. K's
"In case of a cold war, the best feel as if there is something wrong
thus neglect to give serious con world-wide chess game of fear. We
I
EVEN
FOUND
that
old
crack
thing to do is keep a cool head." with us. Wake up now, Taylor
sideration to problems and issues must regain the offensive and
This was the advice of Grace Ol men, or you may find yourselves ed sidewalk between the grill and
the P.O., and as I gingerly pulled of universal importance.
son, professor of history, offered at an all-male college!
cease our incessant retreating in
WHEN ONE considers the typi
my face out of the terra firma,
in addressing the second speech
the face of Communist threats and
The following is a list of dates
retrieved my shoe and dignity, cal Taylorite's knowledge of the bullyings.
assembly of the year Monday on that cost less than 20 cents:
some observant Galahad asked, world situation today, he must
"Modern Colonialism."
In Berlin, the United States has
"Did you trip?" "No," I replied come to the conclusion that the
THE TERM "colonialism," com
adopted
a policy in which it is
evenly, "I'm making a pilgrimage world is "not enough with us."
CHAPEL SLATE
mented Miss Olson, often brings an
virtually impossible to back down.
We
must
rise
above
our
compara
to
the
Sunken
Gardens."
Oct.
27—Citizenship
Day:
State
imperialistic connotation. More
Vice-President Johnson pledged
senator Dr. Russell Bontrager
Meeting old classmates was so tive isolation and become intrinsi
correctly, "colonialism" is defined
"our lives, our fortunes and our
cally
involved
in
the
stream
of
Oct.
30—(Student
Council
convoca
interesting. Before I could re
as the "extension of a country's
sacred honor" to West Berliner's
tion
strain myself I blurted out in repu world consciousness.
rule or authority outside its own
freedom.
These are words that will
At
Taylor
we
seem
to
be
wafted
Nov. 1—Coach Don Odle
table fashion — "Who'd have
borders," she contended.
be hard to eat, and are perhaps the
Nov
into
an
attitude
of
complacency
"Colonies are not as important
- 1—Fred Haas, assistant pro guessed there was a wart under
beginning of a strong offensive
fessor of speech
those beautiful locks you used to and optimism because of an inabil policy.
as they once were; more colonies
ity
to
realize
the
personal
danger
Nov.
3—Dr.
John
Whitcomb,
have?"; or "So this is Junior.
will receive their independence; the
We as individual Christians
Grace Theological Seminary
Well he certainly has every inch that world Communism holds for
United Nations should be strength
should also begin to pursue a poli
all
of
us
as
Christians.
Nov.
6—.Student
Council
convoca
of your nose"; and "This is your
ened, and the people of the world
KHRUSHCHEV doesn't intend cy of active resistance toward
tion
wife? Whatever happened to that
need more patience," were points
Nov.
8—(George
iSmith,
student
to
bury America, he expects to, Communism and its evils.
homely girl you said you were
receiving special emphasis by Miss
This policy should include active
pastor
and in the near future.
dating ? "
Olson.
support of organizations directly
As
soon
as
Mr.
K
establishes
RESPONDING to compliments
and indirectly involved in control
can be even more touchy. Like, more Communist governments in ling Communism and a realization
THE ECHO
suggest appropriate responses to Latin America, Asia and Africa, that being well informed is essen
Editor-in-Chief
James L. Terhune
•'You're looking a little fleshy in he plans to increase the pressure tial.
Managing Editor
Audrey Raab
the face"; or "Have you ever tried
NOTICE
A genuine effort to strengthen
Business Manager
Gary Berner
laying soggy tea bags on your
Anyone parking in the area in ourselves spiritually, morally, in
Assistant to Editors
Lanelie Shafer
eyelids to remedy puffy circles?"; front of Swallow-Robin at night tellectually and physically is of
Feature Editor
Benton Minks
PRESS
_
_...
... .
Member Indiana
and "You're wise. Some day I is requested to turn off his lights prime importance if we are to
Copy Editor
Wanda Whalen Collegiate Press
Editorial Features
Mozelle Williams
Association
know I'll have to start wearing since they may blind drivers com stem the tide of (Communist ag
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and va
goloshes and knee-warmers too."
ing from the east and make it gression. We must involve our
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the post office at
Being an alumna is different! hazardous for pedestrians in the selves personally in this world that
Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 2, 1879. Subscription price
from being a student in many I street.
$2.50 per year.
is very much with us.

Dear Editor:
I have noticed, during my short
lifetime, that it is the normal thing
for boys to date girls on weekends.
1 have also noticed that at Taylor
this is the exception rather than
the rule.

Too Much or Not Enough?

'Keep Cool Head
In Cold War/
Says Miss Olson
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Exodus to Ft. Wayne
Scheduled for Nov. 4
More than 700 students, faculty
and staff members will trek to Ft.
Wayne for "Taylor Day" on Sat
urday, Nov. 4. The day is being
planned by the college and the
Jaycees.
SIGNS AND STREAMERS will
decorate 15 to 20 buses taking the
football team, band and students
to the future 700-acre campus site
on route 24, three miles west of the
city. Free soft drinks will be pro
vided by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce and the Pepsi Cola Bot
tling Co.

After1 visiting the proposed cam
pus site, the buses will enter the
city where they will parade for 12
city blocks led by police escorts
and the Taylor marching band.
ALL STUDENTS are requested
by the planning committee to wear
Taylor lapel football pennants
which can be purchased at the
bookstore.
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With Scottish, British Touch
Hasty Heart' Awaits Curtain

After eating and shopping in
local stores, the Taylor Trojans
will encounter Defiance of Ohio in
a football game at North Side
High School's Northrop Field, be
ginning at 1:30 p.m.

sessions are a dog named Taffy
and a purple living room.
MEMBERS of the Upland senior
M.Y.F., of which she is a former
advisor, claim that she is a whiz
at fund drives especially car
washes and spaghetti dinners.
Speaking of food, one often
finds a jar of candy on Mrs. Mil
ler s desk top. People meander in,
chatter and help themselves.
Edith's secret is that the candy is
left over from last Easter.
HER BIGGEST PROBLEMS?
Keeping ink off her white sweater
is quite a challenge, as is caring
for wounded press operators, who
have chopped their fingers and
have caught lovely tresses of
blond hair in the ink rollers.
Certainly people are problems,
t(;0—especially the race that rush
in on Mrs. Miller during a busy
afternoon with an order for 300
25-page booklets that simply must
be done by sunrise.
Tolerant of impossible deadlines
and demands, commander of pa
pers, patterns and presses—Edith
Miller merits a medal of thanks.

GOP Faithful
Outnumber Demos
9 to 1 in Survey
Results of the poll taken by the
campus Young Republicans re
veal that of the 442 students who
replied 138 are staunch Republi
cans and 240 are nominal Repub
licans whereas only 13 are staunch
Democrats and 31 nominal Demo
crats.
Other results showed that 13
students were independents. Seven
replied that they were disinterest
ed.
*

Impossible Deadlines Plague
Duplicating Chief Edith Miller
"Why does Public Relations
have to keep all this junk in MY
office?" So laments Edith Miller,
efficient chief of the mailing and
duplicating department.
ACTUALLY it's not only Public
Relations; every campus club and
committee has a representative in
thp legions of papers, pamphlets
and programs that lade her brimfu1 quarters.
ALTHOUGH every Taylorite
has a common pen pal in her and
unthinkingly handles her work
manship daily, Mrs. Miller, buried
as she is in Swallow-Robin, re
mains an anonymous artist. Many
may not be aware of her, but she
is probably more familiar with

Off the Cuff . . .

Sister Margaret (Gloria Griffin) attempts to console physicallydoomed Lachie (Ken Blackwell) in a scene from The Hasty Heart.

Taylor than anyone above base
ment level.
The daughter of a former Tay
lor professor, Edith also walked
this campus as a student. However,
she had to quit her studies so that
she could care for her mother who
was ill. True to Taylor tradition,
she met her husband here. What
are known today as the office an
nex and the student office build
ings have been homes for the Mil
lers.
YOUTHFUL felicity, campus
fun, young romance — these have
aR been hers, yet sorrow too; six
years ago her husband died of a
heart attack while at a banquet
in the dining hall.
She was left with her only son,
a freshman at Taylor this year,
known to his friends as Charb.
Among here other precious pos-

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY
BAKED GOODS
OF ALL VARIETIES
WY 8-2986

*

'Scotch and Cockney accents are' to his fellow patients. Lachie in
being polished as part of final no way encourages them and only
preparations for the year's first by the urging of the nurse, Sister
by
Trojan Player production, The Margaret, -played
- Gloria Grif
d
ey
refrain
from Whoring
Hasty Heart by John Partick. Cast *!"' ° ^
,. .
the stubborn Scotsman
and crews anticipate the rise of
Other members of the cast are:
the curtain at 8:15 p.m. on Nov.
Orderly, Art Bakewell; Yank,
2, 3 and 4.
Steve Balanda; Digger, Norm
DIRECTOR Gladys Greathouse Eckel; Kiwi, Sam Wolgemuth;
is assisted by Senior Mozelle Wil Biossom, Dave Copham; Tommy,
liams, Tom Schlee, and Barbara Allen Goetcheus, and Colonel, Cliff
Davis and technical directors Ruth Jacobson.
Wolgemuth and Loretta Young.
CREW -CHAIRMEN, working
SPECIALIZING IN
Though set in a predominantly under the direction of Jim Young,
humorous mood, the play portrays associate professor of speech, are:
a serious truth as a group of con stage, David Dickey; stage props,
valescing soldiers attempts to be Sandra Rupp; hand props, Virginia
friend a doomed man, Lachie Mao- Wardell; costumes, Anna Ruth
Lachlen, played by Ken Blackwell. Lybrand; publicity, Audrey Raab;
THEIR JOB is not made easier box office, Karen Whiteman;
by Lachie turning a cold shoulder lights, Sterling Davis and house,
Kathy iMcAndrews.
Tickets will go on sale tomor
row and will be sold through the
final day of the presentation at the
following times: 11:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m., 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. and 6:30 to
6:45 p.m.
should not have already undertaken
graduate work.
South Side Square
Approximately 100 fellowships
UPLAND
will be awarded to candidates from
Hartford City
accredited colleges and universities
STANDARD SERVICE
in the United States. Nominees
WY 8-2793
will be judged on intellectual prom
ise and personality, integrity, gen
uine interest in religion, and poten
tial for effective college teaching.
Further information concerning
the program may be obtained in
the Dean of Students' office. Nom
inations must be submitted to the
Foundation byiNov. 1.
Regular $15.00 Breck Permanent — $10.00

Fcrmal Wear

LEVY BROS.
'S WEAR

Danforth Foundation
Offers $12,000 in Grants
Applications for Danforth Grad
uate Fellowships worth up to $12,000 are now being received, Dean
of Students William Green has an
nounced.
THE FELLOWSHIPS, offered by
the Danforth Foundation of St.
Louis, Mo., are open to male college
seniors or recent graduates prepar
ing for a career of teaching, coun
seling or administrative work at
the college level. Applicants may
be planning to major in any recog
nized Reld at the American gradu
ate school of their choice, but

*

A Chinese art exhibit "Tradition
of Chinese Painting" will be on dis
play in Shreiner auditorium from
Nov. 3-24. The e x h i b i t is
under the auspices of the project
for extending the study of foreign
areas in Indiana undergraduate
education.
*
*
s
Names in the news: Dr. Milo A.
ltediger visited Arkansas 'College
and Harding College in Arkansas
in the role of a North Central lib
eral arts study coordinator . . .
Adolf Hansen, class of 1958, is
serving as president of the student
body at New York Biblical Semi
nary . . . Seniors John Macoll and
Harry Haakonsen recently attend
ed the Indiana-Ohio regional NSA
meeting . . . Norman Baxter,
class of 1945, has been named as
sistant professor of church history
at New York Biblical . . . The Tay
lor Board of Trustees will begin
their annual fall board meeting
this evening.

Mary-Anne's Country
Beauty Shop

Regular $6.50 Lustron Cream Wave — $5.00

Automotive Headquarters
Buick

Opel
GMC
Sales & Service

Regular $6.00 tints — $5.00

Pontiac

Highway 18

l'/s mile east of 221
WY 8-7100

Powell Mufflers - Any Year, Any Make

24 mos. warranty

Free Installation

TRAURING MOTORS
1510 N. Walnut St.
Hartford City

Phone 1710

RELIGIOUS GOODS
Books — Bibles — Pictures — Plaques
Records — Gifts — Church Supplies
Sheet Music — Novelties — Greeting Cards

STEWART'S FURNITURE

THE BOOK KN00K
114 W. 4th St., Marion

PRICED TO CLEAR !
"Complete Home Quality Furniture"

NO 4-7714

Junction 9 & 35
Marion

Just So. of Cross Rds. Cafe
Ph. OR 4-2490
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Trojans to Seek Fifth Homecoming Victory Saturday
After dropping their first HCC
game this year to the Ravens of
Anderson, 34-16, the Trojans will
try to retaliate against the Han
over Panthers before a Home
coming crowd Saturday.
THE DEFEAT gave Taylor a
3-1 mark in HCC action and 5-1
in overall competition. Thus far
this year the Panthers are 1-1 in
conference play, while sporting
a 1-4 season record.

In the HCC . . .
W L

Anderson
Taylor
Hanover
Ind. Central
Franklin
Manchester

4-0
3-1
1-1
1-2
1-43
0-3

average of 180 pounds per man.
Coach Leo Kelley's Panther
cloven has very little depth —
a problem which is proving a
hindrance to them this season.
Kelley is in his seventh year as
head mentor, and Hanover leads
Taylor, 7-3, in victories since the
series between the two teams be
gan.
Hanover was able to eke out a
victory over the Franklin Grizz
lies for their only conquest this
season. They have suffered de
All Games feats from Evansville, George
Anderson, Wabash, and
W L
P OP town,
Centre.
4-1 ftl
71
5M 176 67
1-5 65 150
3-3 91 105
1-5 99 145
0-6 41 120

The Panthers, who are the
Trojans' last HCC foe on the
Aided bj Trojan blockers, Indiana scoring leader, Dave Kastelein comes charging through the gridiron this year, romped to a
middle for an impressive gain and a valuable first down. Kastelein leads other Hoosier college 32-6 triumph last year. But,
scorers with 54 points.
Coach Bob Davenport's aggrega
tion will be out to revenge last
week's loss and start on their
winning ways once again.
HANOVER HAS 14 returning
lettermen from the 1960 squad
which compiled a 2-7 mark.
Among those returning are seven
Eight fumbles and halfback Nat the one-foot line and the other Johnson.
linemen, averaging almost 200
Johnson gave the Anderson Ravens from the four-yard marker. He now
SCORING for the Trojans did not pounds and a backfield with an
a 34-16 victory over Taylor in a has a total of 54 points.
begin until the third quarter when
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Hoosier College Conference encoun
ICastelein's over-all running in they gained two points on a safety.
TD PAT TP
ter Saturday.
Saturday's game covered 94 yards Later, in the fourth quarter Kaste
Kastelein, Taylor
9 0 54
THE ANDERSON victory broke as he helped the Trojans pick up 15
lein brought the Trojans both of Knight, Valparaiso
5 13 43
a five-game winning streak for the first downs. This compares to nine
their touchdowns on dives up the Mosher, Taylor
6 0 36
Trojans and gave the Ravens un for the Ravens.
middle.
Ware, Ind. Central
6 0 36
disputed first place in the HCC.
Johnson was the Anderson leader
Anderson's
first
touchdown
came
Johnson,
Anderson
6
0 36
The Trojans now stand 3-1 in con with 111 yards rushing; however,
only after they had stopped Taylor Green, Butler
5 0 30
ference play.
two of his runs totaled 92 yards.
on their own 22-yard line. Their Parks,Franklin
5 0 30
Trojan Dave Kastelein continued
Three of Anderson's five touch
5 0 30
to lead the field in Indiana scoring, downs were set up by Taylor fum next drive was stopped on the Tay Brandenburg, Ind. IS
4 2 26
as he carried the ball over twice bles, with the other two coming lor six. However, they regained po Stauffer, Earlham
4 0 24
for Taylor touchdowns, one from through the efforts of halfback ssesion on the 10 by recovering the Phillips, Earlham
first of Taylor's fumbles and went Harlan, Hanover
4 0 24
on to score.
Shook, Butler
4 0 24
4 0 24
IN THE SECOND HALF, John Meningham, iDePauw
4 0 24
son took the ball on the first play Morgan, Earlham
" Woodson, Indiana
3 3 24
and went 62 yards for a TD.
NEW, EXTRA
4 0 24
The other two tallies resulted Bennett, Evansville,
DRESS SLACKS
Starkweather, Taylor .... 4 0 24
from Taylor fumbles.
A Thunderbird Sports Roadster
"One field goal.

Fumbles Spell 34-16 Taylor Defeat;
Kastelein Maintains Scoring Lead

SPECIAL
1960 FALCON

Meet Your Friends

2 Door
Book Value $1450

At
Indiana's Most
Beautiful Roller Palace

Now

Skating Fri., Sat., & Sunday

$1250

IDYL WYLD

MILLER FORD

ROLLER PALACE

Upland

4011 So. Meridian

Marion

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS
Think of DAN THOR
Morris Hall 210
Corsages — Bouquets — FTD Service
HENLEY FLORAL COMPANY
Hartford City

MOTOROLA

ADMIRAL

V & R
Radio and Television Sales and Service
QUALITY SERVICE

If it's really slim slacks you want, it's
Haggar Snug-Duds for you! They're
comfort-cut for easy freedom of
action ... in Haggar's famous beltless Ivy-Tourney model. The premium
quality fabric holds its shape and
press ... holds off wrinkles. We can
fit you perfectly ... in
your favorite Fall color.

$10.95

MURRELL'S
MEN'S WEAR
505 S. Washington
Marion

Post Office Bldg., Upland

Phone WY 8-2635

MONTGOMERY WARD

Nelson Gould goes high to re
turn a volley in a match Satur
day at Anderson.

Tennis Quintet Wins
2d Place Tie in HCC
The Taylor tennis quintet pull
ed into a tie for second place in
the Hoosier College Conference
with a tremendous come-frombehind victory over Anderson
Saturday.
After
being
down
three
matches to two upon completion
of the singles competition, Tay
lor stormed back to sweep both
doubles matches and take the
meet, four matches to three.
THE VICTORY climaxed Tay
lor's best tennis season in recent
history. The victory was espe
cially gratifying to the three
senior members of the squad —
Jim Bragan, Nelson Gould and
Dave Mettee.
Bragan won his fifth victory
of the season with a come-frombehind 3-6, 8-6, 6-1 singles vic
tory. Mettee won his fifth in a
row with a 6-0, 6-0 victory.
GOULD TEAMED with junior
Fred Sanderlin to take the allimportant first doubles match
2-6, 6-3, 6-2. Mettee teamed with

sophomore Joe Gordon to take the
second doubles contest 6-4, 6-4.
Taylor came within razor's
edge of beating Manchester on
Oct. 14. A victory would have
meant an eventual tie for the
tennis crown. As it was, Man
chester downed Taylor 5-2.
BRAGAN AND Mettee won
and all other matches went three
long sets before eventual Taylor
defeat.
The second place HCC finish
will give Taylor five points to
wards the HOC all-sports trophy
and should provide incentive for
another successful season next
fall. Fred Sanderlin, a junior and
top man this year, and Joe Gor
don, a sophomore regular, will
provide the nucleus of next year's
squad.
"If we had had a full time
coach he couldn't have asked for
five better men with which to
work, because all five simply
hated to lose," remarked playercoach Mettee in summing up the
team.

Hartford City

MEHLING

106 W. Main St.

DRUGSTORE

Phone 655

DRUGS
TOILETRIES

Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or extended payments
Satisfaction guaran teed or your money back

SUNDRIES
Hartford City
Phone 86
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Taylor Harriers to Run in Little Big State
After Third Place Finish in Conference Race
One hundred thirty runners rep
resenting 15- Indiana colleges will
participate in the Little Big State
cross country meet Saturday, Nov.
4, at South Grove golf course in
Indianapolis. Each participating
college is permitted to enter seven
runners.
NOTRE DAME, Purdue, Indiana
University, Ball 'State and Valpa
raiso were among those participat
ing last year. John Huibregtse,
Taylor harrier, finished fourteenth.
RECORD - BREAKING Jerry
Hackney will lead the Taylor en
tries this year. Veteran Fred
Stockinger will be running in a
Taylor uniform for the last time.
A pre-med student, Fred will
transfer next year. Other entrants
are yet to be named.
Carol Davis makes another hit for her intramural team while
Judy Fink catches and Siggie Schaffroth umpires.
Softball, tennis and flag football
are holding the spotlight in intra nesday and Thursday nights.
The Trojanes will meet the
mural action this week as cool
weather begins to bring the ath alumnae in the first game on Dec.
i. Only two Trojane veterans were
letic action indoors.
WOMEN'S tennis will continue lost by graduation so prospects for
until the present tournament is a successful year are good.
concluded. The Softball season has
been called to a close due to heavy
scheduling of other activities and
inclement weather. Volleyball will
start soon.
Carol Davis' team has been de
in a
clared winner over Norma Hill's
team.
Inter-class flag football holds
•0•
the spotlight on the men's intra
mural scene. Contests will con
An elusive halfback named Nat to the hilt.
tinue through next week until all Johnson and a first quarter in
Coach Don Odle is one of three
the teams have played one an jury to Ben Mosher were two of coaches who will participate in the
other.
the principal factors which con I Oth annual basketball clinic at
tributed to a long afternoon on the Ball State Nov. 18. He will discuss
gridiron last Saturday for Bob fundamental drills and ball control
Davenport's Trojans.
offense.
Despite the dreary afternoon,
Also appearing on the clinic pro
Dave Kastelein continued his as gram will be Joe iPlatt, coach of
sault on enemy lines. He scored the 1961 state champion Kokomo
Janet Benning, coach of the Tro two touchdowns and picked up 94 Wildcats and Bob Heeter, assist
janes women's squad, began drills yards rushing in 26 attempts. ant basketball coach at Muncie
last Thursday with 24 candidates Kastelein has now made eight trips Central. The first session is sched
vying for positions. Regular prac into pay dirt this season.
uled for 9:00 a.m., (lEST) with Bob
tice sessions will continue on WedEven though their title hopes Heeter discussing "The Role of
have been dimmed considerably, the Reserve Team Coach."
the Trojans may still gain a share
Odle's talk on "(Fundamental
of the title if they down Hanover Drills and Ball Control Offense"
in the conference finale Saturday will conclude the morning session.
and Indiana Central beats Ander
In the afternoon session, Joe
Piatt will speak.
son.
Some mention must also be given
to the tremendous spirit demon
strated on campus during last
week. Even as the score mounted
last Saturday, Trojan students and
Free delivery on 6
rooters continued to back the team

The Little Big State will bring place with 39, Taylor, 73; Ander
to a close cross country action this son, 105; Franklin, 116; and Han
fall.
over, 147.
For Coach George Glass, now in
TAYLOR'S third place finish
his second year as head mentor the assured them of four points to
season had mixed results.
ward the H'CC all-sports trophy.
Taylor took third place yester The winner and second place fin
day in the Hoosier College Con isher got six and five points, re
ference cross country meet in In spectively.
dianapolis.
INDIANA Central runners Stan
Brewer and John Jarosinski tied
for first place in the race with a
record breaking time of 21:42.
Former Taylor harrier John
Huibregtse had set the previous
course record last fall with a time
of 22:02.

22 Cagers Seek
Starting Berths
On Net Quintet

Coach Don Odle greeted 22 can
didates on Oct. 16 for the opening
of basketball practice. The first
week of practice was devoted
mainly to conditioning drills.
PRACTICE during the past
Manchester followed in second
week, however, has consisted of a
round-robin tournament in which
the players rated each other. The
tournament was set up so that
each hopeful would receive a
chance to prove himself under
game conditions.
Included among the candidates
are promising freshmen cagers
Dave Sullivan, Jim Miller, Larry
Smith and Billy Hwang.
Some of the football players are
also expected to report at the
close of the gridiron season along
with Don Schwarzkopf who will
be finishing his student teaching
in Montpelier in the near future.

THE GREYHOUNDS of Indi
ana Central in addition to taking
the two top spots also won with
a score of 36.
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The Advertisers

SPORTS

NUTSHELL

COMFORT
in CORDUROY

Trojanes Begin
Practice Drills
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Freshman Jerry Hackney
speeds across the finish line to
pace Taylor harriers in the HCC
meet yesterday in Indianapolis.

PIZZA
or more 12 inch

Free delivery on 8 or more 10 inch
Deliveries Nightly to Taylor

Willman Lumber Co., Inc.

PIZZA PALACE
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Phone 6-466
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looking.
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knit uUter collar and floating shoulderi.
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and eaty action fit
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Alumni Interest Hits
New High, Says Bruerd
"From a 70-year-old Michigan
grandmother who was a student
here in 1915 to 'G1 graduates in
Massachusetts,
Taylor
alumni
are showing new enthusiasm and
high interest in their alma
mater," remarks Alumni Execu
tive Secretary Ed Bruerd.
TO THE SOME 3,200 alumni
living in every state except Ne
vada, Mr. Bruerd or simply "Al
umni Ed" as he prefers to be
called, is a vital link with Tay
lor. In the past 13 months he has
travelled more than 38,000 miles
meeting and organizing alumni
groups into "chapters."
The 30-odd charter chapter
groups organized to date are dis
tributed through Illinois, Indi
ana, Michigan, Ohio, Pennsyl
vania, New York and Massa
chusetts.
"RELOCATION of Taylor has
stimulated new interest," says
Ed. "The alumni want to get in
there and do something. The allumni fund has also shown a
noticeable pickup in contribu
tions."
"Last spring's graduates," con

tinues Ed, "are proving to be
real spark plugs in chapter
groups." This he feels can be
largely attributed to "better edu
cating of the seniors for alumni
participation."
THE CHAPTERS, to hold their
charters, must meet twice per
year, participate in the area sum
mer rally, publicize the alumni
fund, aid in procurement of qual
ified students and promote Tay
lor through any means at their
disposal.
Within the alumni organiza
tion, contests are held to stim
ulate interest.
"ALUMNI ED" or other mem
bers of the Taylor staff attend
the chapter meetings, taking with
them a taped message from
President B. Joseph Martin on the
progress of relocation, campus
improvements, and other items
of general interest.
Former director of Public Re
lations David LeShana is organ
izing two chapters in California.
Mr. Bruerd expressed hope that
organized groups will soon be
set up in Kansas, Colorado, Minesota, and other western states.
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Crusade Scholar . . .

j^hiwengo Contends Doors of Congo Still Open
When Boniface Chiwengo and
his family entered the United
States in 1959, they had come from
the Belgian Congo. Their return
home will be to just the Congo.
He left his home in the Katanga
Province as a Methodist Crusade
Scholar and will return as a pro

Upland's Leading Citizen .

Barton Rees Pogue Directed First Taylor Play
By STAN THOMPSON
Barton Rees Pogue rightfully
is considered to be "Upland's lead
ing citizen." Throughout the years
this Hoosier poet, teacher, radio
personality, orator and Taylor
alumnus has met and conquered
many obstacles en route to success.
IN 1911, after hearing a Taylor
quartet sing in his hometown of
Greenfield, Ind., Mr. Pogue was di
rected to attend this school. A high
school academy was connected
with Taylor, and he, a married
man of 20, entered as a sophomore
in high school.
Seven years passed before col
lege graduation in 1918. "When I
attended Taylor," Mr. Pogue re
lated, "there were three terms and
the price for tuition was around
$14 per term." He finished college
with an English major and many
oratorical, debate and reading tro
phies to his credit.
IN 1921, Boston University
granted Barton Rees Pogue a
bachelor of Sacred theology de
gree. Later attending Northwest
ern, he received his master's de
gree.
Taylor beckoned once again and
until 1932 Mr. Pogue gave in
struction in dramatics. Under his
guidance the first play was pro
duced and given here.
"WE DID Shakespeare's 'The
Taming of the Shrew.' Our stage

was upstairs in the old adminis
tration building and because of
the 156-seat capacity it was a fournight run," he remarked.
Following his stay at Taylor,
Mr. Pogue went on speaking tours
where he read poetry, mainly
-Tames Whitcomh Riley, with little
time given to his own writings.
This practice was terminated,
however, when an admirer re
quested, "Please don't read any
more Riley."
MR. POGUE has authored over
2,000 poems which fill six books
and many magazines. The cur
rent harvest issue of "Ideals"
boasts two poems credited to him.
His fame has spread because of
the simplicity of his style.
"I learned to write simply," as
serts Mr. Pogue, "so that every
one can enjoy reading my poems."
His 13 years experience as WLW

r a d i o personality helped him
learn how to reach the people.
CURRENTLY, Mr. Pogue is
president of the Upland Library
Board and is still active as a poet.
He has but one regret concerning
Taylor.
"I miss knowing the students
like I once did and having them
visit with me."

HOLMES
AUTO SALES
SPECIALISTS
in
Convertibles & Wagons
26th & Bypass
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Marion

There was a young co-ed named Grace

COBBBRS«3%

Whose home was a gang meeting place.
Her steady, named Eddie,
Helped get parties ready
By bringing home Coke ... by the case.*

*And that's a slick idea for
the next meeting of the gang
at your house!

HEADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hartford City

fessional teacher. A son and two| culture, however.
daughters accompanied him and
Contrary to the idea of many
his wife to the United States,- Americans, the Congo does not
two sons and two daughters will favor the Communists, says Boni
go back with them to the Congo. face. Although the Soviets are
Before independence was given striving to conquer, the United
by Belgium, the Congolese were States has made more inroads.
little concerned with their rela- Every high school graduate in the
Congo must have had extensive
training in the English language;
whereas Russian isn't taught.
The United States must watch
that she takes advantage of every
opportunity of being friendly to
the Congolese, for the new African
nation wants friendship with that
country which is most friendly to
ward her.
Although the Protestant church
is a strong and vital arm in the
destiny of the Congo, the U.S.
government is making more rapid
advances socially, educationally
and economically.
An estimated 70% Christian
population might cause one to
lose concern over the new nation.
Only 30% live by the Protestant
faith, however, as Catholics are
also regarded as Christians.
Although the Congo is one of the
more wealthy of the African na
tionship with the Communists and tions, Boniface considers his feel
the pro-Western nations. Ties ings much like those of his coun
with Belgium have constituted a trymen when he says: "I am strictwestern tradition in language and ]y concerned with education, then
materialism."
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